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Y -Type Newsletter 
A day out in the Cotswolds 

The Gold Cup Celebriltion Run -11 March 1998 

Introduction 
Fdlowing the succes!. of the &dh d tM Y Run a year ago. which was 

attended by 39 Ys the Register Corrrrittee decided to organise aoather early 
~son gathering as a startl!f to the 1998 calendal. 

The tille suggests a grand affair - which aI come for atthough those present 
it undoubtedly was - but it has a r~evance bl'yond the topical link with a 
famous hot'se racing event held a few days before at nearby Cheltenham The 
celebration was an obvious way 01 marking the Fe]ister's awatd of the Nt.dlieId 
Gold ~ The CUp is preserted annually to the M.G. Centre or Registerthat ~ the 
opirion of the Oirectors and Board of the M.G. Car ddl has done the most over 
the year 10 promote the r.ame and spint 01 MGs. In the main the CJ4! has been 
awarded to centres and the last time a register received the acmtade was 
eleven yPMS ago. So the efforts 01 Dennis, Jack and Paul over the years have 
been deserve<ly rec~ and it was aI course fuOOg that 50 years alter the 
IVst of the marque role<! all'the production lines a golden award was made. Thii 
then prOllided the context. 

Planning the event 
Following an approach horn Dennii in November Ridwd Dick and I ~eed 

to organise a nn Richald, who walks the Cotswolds on a very regjar basis, 
knows the area edged by the small towns of Bourton-on-the-water, 
Wnchcorrbe, Chipping ~ and 5Iow-on-the-Wjd like the bad 01 hi!. 
hand Drawing on tt'is experience he ~ a rwe, the !1eater part d which 
followed narrow roads and lanes and passedttwough villages and landscapes 
whose charactel' remains largely tn1Ianged horn the time when 'DU' cars' 
were the sought after models althe day. bgether ~ cheded Richard's row> 
later thaI month. Other than some very minol' changes ttis became the agreed 
course forthe run scheduled to take place on 22 March 1998. Unfortwatety, no
one appreciated until too far down the line that it dashed with Mothering 
Sunday - which certainly k?d to a smaU number of Ys being unable to attend 

Nonetheless, whilst Derns gained approval from the RPC. Richard and I 
(arried out another ched: blj this time in his VB (USV 420). Richarddrove and I 
made copious nates whkh I then drew up as a set of instructions. Ten days 
before the day I asked my wife Jo to navigate from theseto see if there were any 
prol:llerm or ambiguities - which there were! Ironing those 0lA was essemal 
_om my experience of the shortcomings aI my route plans for the Birth d the y 
Run. A lot of people 3fe not terribly happy with a set d maps. Therefore 
re,asonably detaied written Instructions, together with a plan of the route mean. 
that n the likelihood d anyone getting lost they add qOOcIy find their way 
bade to Sounon-on-the-Wi!I.ef the start and finish pod fur the event 

The day it all happened 
figh pressue over Eng.and cbing the laner part 01 the week marked by a 
~ SUlny Th.nday ~ the scene, acCOfding 10 the weather centre .....no 
daimed that the sun would cortinue to shine over the weekend No! quite! 

'OUr' day was cold and grey but .. least ~ as cars and oc~ began to 
arrive .. the British legion (3f Part in the Riddle al8ou'tofKIn-the-W:Jr:er. We 
owe much 10 Richard's negotiating !.kiRs for wittlO4J the car part we would 
have been IJ'Iable 10 stage the event in the village. FlKIhermore, the IImsh 
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Legion mdly offered coftee and le,a logether with a separate room for 
registration and a range dDeMis's 'goocies'. The indefatigable Secretafywas 
the first to arrive as he iTIO(ored up horn Trverton ~ 2 hours to arrive at 00e. No! 
bad for a journey of well over 100 rriles - as was said by someone 'Den. doesn't 
hang about!' By the lime I arrMd at len (aOO I was quite impfe'S5ed by my 13 
miles in 50 mirues l) the car park was Ming up and I went 011 to ~ up the 
Registration Stand I had learnt hom last ye-ars event dthe need to beorgaMed! 
Certainly the despatching of application forms and setting a date for their rEturn 
together with the entry fee meant that all the administrative nightmare ofform 
filling aOO cash collection was avoided, The previous night Jo, my wife, and I had 
lilled etKh applicants folder wlth a programme, route Instruction!. and map. Ail 
theforms had been in alphabetical order blj as I opened my filethey all spilled 
OULI The instrtJCtjons together with a rally board and plaque provided a very 
comprehensive driVelS packagp. 

Dennis beavered a~ selling aI nls goodies and taking orders and slill found 
timelo give help and advice -I don't know how he does ~ In the rneantine I had 
met Paul and Sara Barrow, v.tlo had ktrdy brought their camcorder >Mt:h them on 
my request They wt'fe very keen to help and I had suggested to Paul that a 
simple vide<! of the proceedings would be a useful re<ord althe day. So he went 
0lA to tal to 00MlefS, fim LJ1der bonneu aOO just betore the departure lWn our 
retiring Chairman PaIJ RundeII withthe Gold Cup resting onthe raciata cap 01 !Vs 
maroon 'lA (PPE 928 ) ~ ~ has now solei tor a J:. A fining trilUte to an 
\r'dvirbI .....no has done so fTI.ICh to ~ promole the cause d the '{ By 1 t30 
Pa.J was ready to Jag away the first aI the 33 CN\ that had made the 5la1 pOOl 
- together ~ an assonment 01 ~ vehicles induding a lA and an MGC 
Afthol91 we unbtunately cid na: have a YT amongst our rurtJer ~ lid, 
nonethetess. have Sandy HerxIersoo's YA convertilh - adapted hom a vehide 
that may ath!fVMe have been scrapped Sandy's model raised much rurest 
Thecdler 32 Yscomprised 17 YAs and 1 5 YBs.Severalofthese cars W'E!renewto 
the Ofganisen. though no! to the dlll Eleven cars that had na: been present on 
last years BoY Ra! showed up, whist a ftxther 20 cars th.:f. turned up last year 
were missing. althlJUljl several peoPe had cootaaed me 10 say that they ccUd 
not make it This does show that a target cA 50+ cars is attainable so come on 
Iet·s try and crad: that ligure at Si lverstonel 

New models and new friends 
Three years ago on the 1995 Vv1ngs Run I met Tim Griggs v.tro was restoring 

a 'lA ( UMG 366) that he had owned. I believe, for more than 25 years. The 
restoration was completed last year since whidltime Tlm has done more than 
2000 miles. The outcome d all his e!Jorts is truly outstanding and the dark green 
pan: and ~b fimh to the woocIwort gave a stunrW1g effect Certainly. the 
car that I would have chosen to take home! ~ welcomed Andrew Ccdsoo -
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- and family intheir 1951 YA (UMG473), who had recently purchased their car 
from lan Hazell They had also driven thefurthestforthe evem - some 250 miles 
from Sharrow in North 'lbrkshire and fully deserved the little prize we gave for 
such ernleavours. There were also several partidpants who were in the process 
of undertaking a restoratiort I am sure that most of them returned home duly 
inspired In particular, I would liketothank Roger W;>bb (currl'l1tlyrestoring a '52 
YB - XMY 55 ) who followed the event in his 2B (TER 980) and KeFth Herkes, in 
an MGC, who had hoped that his YB (KAX 876) would be there. Ke~h brought 
with him some fascinating manuals and photographs that he had recl'l1tly 
purchased. including the original pasted up workshop manual fur the Y Brian 
Cox, an associate editor of Practical Classics, came along in his YB (DFB 777 ) 
which I guess many of you 'Ni ll be aware of in Brian's monthly column on 'Our 
Cars'. Brian took a number ofphotographs, some ofwhich should have appeared 
in Practical Classics Weeklybythetime you read this article. Although we had no 
YT present we did havethree owners of the model, including David Pelham (who 
came in his 1951 'U\, MOT 129) and has just imported one from the USA, David 
Lawrence, a South African, who as well as undertaking a detailed restoration, has 
also managed to find the time over a number of years to write the definitive book 
on the 'iThis should be avai lable from the Club, by the time you receivethis copy 
of s..p. 7_1. The third member of this trio is Mike Si lk, who had come down 
from 'rorkshirewFth some YT door panels and othertourer parts for Dave. Mike's 
own saga would be best wr1tten by him - he has owned his carfur many years. 
His photographs bear testament to a superb restoration which hopefu lly 'Nill be 
on the road by next year. Others present, though not with their cars, included 
revor Austin, from Kent, who owns probably the most original YA in the U.K. 

On the move 
By 1 140 nearly all the cars had gone and there were just two Ys and an MGC 

left The Vs belonged to Dennis Doubtlire (I 953 YB - YMG 125) and the other 
my own 1950 YA ( RVW 761). This can be seen on the from cover, along with 
proud owner, onthe March issue of the Octagon Bulletin, that arrived afewdays 
after our event! (Signed copies of the cover wil l be available at Silverstone!). 

Priorto our moving off, someone noted a large pool of oil beneath my car. A 
weeping side cover gasket was the problem; tightening up the securing bolt. 
merely aggravated the problem - ~ sheared!. lucidly Mike Silk, who was 
travelling with me, had at hand tape and paper, which provided a suitable 
enough temporary seal to get me round the route and home - some 80 miles
thanks Mike! 

By the time we got on the way we were well behind the crowd and other 
than seeing Ron Darvell in his YA (MJH 327 ) at the GWR Steam Centre at 

bddenham we saw no otherYs. We were able to appreciate Richard Dick'sfine 
choice of route andthelactthat we saw no stragglers en route obviously meant 
that the instructions workedl We did loose Dennis near bddenham as he 
searched for petrol butfound him and he fol lowed us to Snowshill. Here Dennis, 
Mike and I enjoyed our lunch, helped down with an excellent pim of Donnington 
Bitter, intile garden of the Soowshill Arms. We moved on and all went well umil 
just beyond Fish Hill. I had noted that Dennis was behind us through Broadway 
and alter climbing that very steep hil l I could see him in my rear view mirror. W;> 
swung left towards Chipping Campden and drove on fur a mile or so but then 
there was no sign of our Hon. Sec. We stopped and waited until his black over 
grey car came into view. Dermis gratefully stopped the car looking flustered as 
steam escaped from tile bonnet ·the return sprirlg on the carburettor had 
snapped! I found an old brake cylinder spring which Dennis then duly fashioned 
10 serve the purpose. 

Off again w~h no problems, umil we lost Dennis once more and til is time 
irretrievably as he missed a turn in Chipping Campden. We turned hack but to 
no a~ai l and felt. sure that he would get back to Bourton without any problem, 
which of course he did. We ro lled in just before 3.00 p.m. to experience a car 
park ful l 01 Ys which was a very pleasing sight 

TIme to go 
Just after 4.00 people began to depart and when I left at 4.30 - the 

"Hampshire Mob", Dennis, Jack and Molly Murray, Joy and Paul Rundell, David 
Hague and David f'elham were still nattering away. My ears rang as Molly 
remiooed me that I would be organising a run next year as the event is now a 
part of the Y calendar. We 'Nill see! 

Jerry Birkbeck . 

1950 MG Y Tourer - EXU 3030 - XPAG 20438 - Body 45022/342 
As Elizabeth grew andthe pi llow over the TO's handbrake (with safety belts) 

became inadequate, we hadto seek a larger MG. ilwe wamedto keep enjoying 
The New England MG T Register's (Register) trips and drive an MG. to the 
Gathering Of The Faithful (GOF'sj. 

Through a tip, we bought the 1950 Y burer, in October 1992, for a 
reasonable sum. considering that the engine was there, but notfunctioning. The 
body was also there, butthe rocker panels were non-existent 

Between November 1992 and April 1993, the Boston MG. Shop, rebuilt. the 
engine. It was bored, balanced, crank checked fur cracks twice, a new Hepol~e 
piston and a Crane cam installed. 

The body was left untouched. The color was grass green, certainly very "eye 
catching". 

The car was driven in the Register's SKYLINE SOIREE, April 19-29. 1993, from 
Front Royal, VA down the Skyl ine Drive and Blue Ridge Parkwayto Gatl inburg, 
TN. The total mileage was 1,230 mi from 
Bedford, NY and return. 

From that trip, modmcations to the car 
had to be made to insure better 
roadworthiness and safety, including: 

a) Replacing the 4 ply tires with 
oversize /6" radials, in order to 
attempt to reduce RPM's at road 
speeds and better handling. 

b) Installing vented TO front brakes, 
replacing the Te type drums 
which made the car unable to 
stop safely when fully loaded. 
The TO brakes improved the 
problem slightly, but stopping 
still was inadequate. 

In June 1994, some home-made rocker panels were put in to ensure the car 
would hold together for the planned cross coumry trip the next month, 
sponsored by the Register. 

On July 4, 1994, tile YT staned the cross-country trek to participate in the 
CALGARY STAMPEDE (commencing from Calgary, AJberta, July 16, across tile 
Canadian Rockies to ~ncouver, BC and ending in Seattle, WA. (USA) on July 30). 
The voyage started at Oneonta, N'( home of the Register's Chairman, Dick & Ann 
Knudson, in their 1(, and two other cars, a lC and a TF. The tr ip took us to 
Stratford, Omario, where we picked up other Register participants, through the 
upper Michigan peninsula, to Duluth, MN, to Fargo, ND, Great Fa lls, Ml; to 
Kananaskis, BC (Canada), where the Registertrip offic ially began. The chal lenge 
of the Rocky Mountains was soon evidemtothe Yl; going through Lake Louise, 
Banff, Kamloops, whistJer, ~ncouver and Seattle, WA. 

The engine smoked most of the time from Momana on, consuming a quart of 
oi l every 250 miles. Thefuel pump would 
go every time there was a challenging 
long and steep incline. The generator 
died as well; the water pump did ~s trick, 
but the rest of the electrical equipmem 
and the carburettors behaved well. 
Thanks to the companionship of the 
Register members, their support made for 
a less frustrating trip. At the end of the 
official trip, both the driver and the car 
knew it hadto be transported back home. 
A decision for a total restoration was 
easily arrived at and commenced in 
November 1994. The emire car was 
disassembled at the garage of my 
daughter's summer day camp, every 



(lE«' marbel, parts placed in plastic bags and whatever couldn't be done at 
rane was shipped out ID differem parts of the USA to be revamped. 

the metal body 'Mlrk. the most difficult and costly p.;n of the restoration was 
a bit cl a nightmare, whidJ we will not detai hefe. Suffice it to say, that 5 different 
highly recommended "craftsrTle!1" were tried, all without much success. Finally 
a fully equipped and reputable restoration shop was located. with dedicated 
and knowledgeable master craftsmen. The car was finally brought to almost 
original condition on Septentler q 1996, 

In the imerim. also in November 1994 the engine was trartSponed back 10 
the Boston MG. Shop.lor a total overhaU, deo;ptethe fact thatonly:rooo miles 
were driven since the 199213 restoration. App.;remly a leak down test pointed 
to a problem with one of the 1ist0r6 and not a valve ~ problem as originaHy 
thought On dismamling the engine, we found broken rir.gs, oversized rir.g 
bands, a burned out piSlOn. a worn out cam. 'NOfn rod bearing and a cracked 
crankshaft, In other words, the engine wore cu on the cross·cOlJ1\ty trip. 

Rea lislr.g that a rebuild of the engme alone would not!;O/vethe problem for 
a car that was going to be driven on Register trips. Nevertheless, the engine was 
rebuilt and, bearing in mind the past problems, the block was line honed, 
making it have a perfect fit forthe new cranhhaftthat was installed. However, 
thefe is one problem that has yetto be resolV!<l: the new rear main seal installed 
twijce, stillleah! 

However, beforethe YT was corr-peted. another ~istertrip was undertaken: 
the RUN AAOI..tlD THE ROCK (Newfourdalld), from July 15 - 30, 1996. The car 
put on 0'Ief 3,000 miles romdll1l from Bedford, N't iII1d some more "kinks" were 
taken care cl after the M:: 62 en in Ottawa. ant., AugUSl22·2S, 1996. The YT 
v.on first place in both the Firstlimer's and the PosI:W!r \eriant 

Therefore, to solve a myriad of other issues noted on the past trips, such as 
bener braking requirements, less wear on the engine while maiftainiog current 
road speeds, the least costly solOOon was found: a late MGB diKerential and front 
end was installed. Special plates were made up to go from a 4 lug (MGB type) 
to a Slug set up ferthe Y type vAleeI rim in orderto accept the MGB frOlt and 
rear end modification. 

The MGB differernialof 3.9:1 installed in the YT(original YT ~is 5,143.1)with 
oversize 16" radials on the narrow 3" YT rims handled poorly and was 
extremely slow on uphi ll grades. However, the froot disc brakes made for 

Going Unleaded 
Having read Neil Cairns article in the December '6 "S.j.:r., '7ouIt" about fttting 

an unleaded cylinder head I was imerested in goir.g dO'Ml the same road with 
myVB. 

Al the M.G.CC Silverstone in June I examined the XIYIG heads on the 'MG 
Classics' stand and pumased a converted head outright with no exchange. I 
knew that I would not be able to cOfl1llete the work as qtickly as an 
experienced engineer like NeiL I have- no eogineerir.g trainir.g or background 
and my silgle garage is so full d bits and pieces that I have to move the car 
outside to do serious work. I feel therefore that my experience in anemptir.g 
such a job may be d interest and value to others with XIr(i engine<! M.G.s. 

The day after the Henham Rally I drained the water, removed the bomel and 
started unbolting. I had already done some preliminary work on the new head, 
ensurir.g that all tapped holes Wf!fe free by runnir.g saews down them and 
saewing in old spark plugs. I also carefu lly relieved sharp edges on the 
combustion chamber near the plugs as recommended by MG. Classics and 
lapped inthe newvalvesusing 'Brasso' as suggestedtome by Neil Cairns.lalso 
removed the carbon from the tops of the pistons and cleaned up the top of the 
engine block. 

NowtO rernovethe valve springs. Armed with my valve Sprflg (~ressor, 

which had worked in years gone by on a side valve Morris B and a Frogeye 
Sprite, I S5 to work. Rrst problem was that it wasn't Large eoough to fit over the 
large springs and caps of an XPAG. "Oh well," I thou!tJt" I'll hire a larger one: 
Monday 2nd. )eptember I hired a large valve spring compressor from 
HOITlI'base. V;Ihen I got home I found that it fttted al l right An hour l;ner I gave 
up. There was no way that I could c~ress the strong double valve springs 
even usir.g extension handles and all my strength I retl.l"ned 10 the hire CeMe 
and told them that the compressor was not suitable for the purpose imended 
tuthey stil l charged me nearly seven powds. The fo!lowi ng day I took the head 
to "Precision AJrts«. cylinder head specialist!.. The ne)(l day I collected the head 
with the valve springs swapped for a reasonable charge of EI2. My advice to 
others is togotoan engineers in thefirSl place and save money and effort 

Havingfirst fttted the rear cover plate to the head II0000ed the head onto the 
gasket and block. A word oIwarning. if you havetheslightest doubt about ifl'/ 
alytI'J head studs, pI~ replace them with new ones. I didn't I One cl my studs 
was sl igtmy bent. How athick stud becomes bem I really don'tknow.1 carefully 
tightened my head nuts a little at a time in the correct order and al went we ll up 
to 4(l 1bs. torque. Next time round the nuts with another Jew pooods of torque 
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excellem stopping. even when fully loaded with 3 p.;ssengers and luggage. As 
the ratio cctAdn't be modified in a late model "B" differef1ial, an anemiX at 
modifying the tyre size was made by ITIOO1ting a 4.75 X 16 tv'ichelin radial on 
the YT rin n \Ufned out to be riciculously smalL Nevertheless. ~ became the 
spare vmeet as ~ fits in the spare compartment and Is the same circ!lTlference 
asthe Dunlop 165 SR 15 SP:ZOtires that are oowonthe yt Thesetyreson a 15" 
rim produced the desired effect of improved handing. going l4Ihill at normal 
speeds without losir.g power and straining the engine. The RPMs increased ever 
so slightly 0'Ief the 3.9:1 ratio with 16" rim and tires, bIi are very much lower 
than the original 5.143:1 ratio and 16" rim and tyres. The car does s~ ever so 
sliglnly lower, but overall, the YT rides better, handles more comfortably and 
stopS perfectly. 

Some numbers used to help solve the issues 10 make the YT a more 
roadworthy car for today 's driving conditions, rea lising that the car was going 
to be a frequem 'tripper", are as follows: 

h'*(R) 

"'" Brakes (R) 
Brakes (F) 

""'" wheel size 
lack (F) 

5.143 
YTM 
5.143 
YTDi! 
3.9 

MOB"" 
3.9 

MOB"" 

YT 
50" 
5J43:1 ,. 
,."'" 
5on4.S" 
16" 
47375" 

",. 
5OOIS25x16 
8t64" cire. 
185 Sft 16 
85JS" Ore. 
185 Sft 16 
8S]S6rc. 
165Rt5 
79.7" ore. 

MGII 
4!l25 
3.9:1 
10" ,0-.,. 
4«14.5" 

"" 49" 

........ 
6ll6ll" 
8164" 
63360" 
85J5" 
6ll6ll" 
BS.75" 
63360" 

'" 

(RPMIMlLE) Engine RPMIMlLE 

77' 3989 

,,&9 3798 

738.9 2882 

795 3100 

saw the bent stud sheer oII8usn with the surface of the block. ~move cylinder 
head, drive to NTG and buy a new stud andttveespare nuts. Now the fun really 
started, removing the stud remnant I fifst driled a small pilot hole imo the stud 
and progrf'Ssive!y enlarged the hole. I was surprised to find the stud fairly soft. 
W'hen I had a fair sized hole I screwed in a left hand thread screw and happily the 
stud came out. New stud fitted and back on with the gasket and head All went 
well. afthough I was a nervous wreck, I made it ID 50 Ibs. torque on all the ntn. 
Of course, all 'tt1is messing about took several more days. 

The push rods were refined in the same order that they were (emoved and the 
rocker gear. with spacers, was fined ThetappetS were rou~ SEt to aboul 19 
thou. and the engine lurned over by the starting handle. All well and good. The 
rockoo locked, the larger valves didn't seem to hit anything ~nrl the pistons 
went up and do'Ml withru: a problem The exhaust manifold, >ide plate, 
thermometer housing and oH pressure take 0/1 were all refined 

The ne)(l task was to determine whether or not I had a 12 or a 19 thou. 
camshaft. This took a long time using the methods outlined in «s~ 744ft", 
August 1996 and June 199i rlf"lally I decided 'tt1at I mtISI have a 12 thou. 
camshaft, afthough the rocker cover pl;ne states a clearance of 19 thou. The split 
overlap method showed equal dearance of 27 thou. on valves one and two. It 
seemed a 11)( but I did ~ several times to make sure. I reset all thetappet5 to 12 
thou. and littedthe rocker cover. I (Wdn't beeertain usingthe cra'*shaft pulley 
molh'" 

Finally. on tJesday 18th November, I was ready to try starting the engine. 
Spar1c plugs in, fi ll with water, chec ~ for leaks, tlJ"n engine a few times on the 
handle, ignition on and with the second tl..rn of the staning handle the engine 
started. I had done ~ ctter two months cl intermittent work. Rather differem from 
Ne!1 Cairns six hours/! There were clouds of ~e as spilt oil and grease stal\ed 
to bo..m off tu at least the engine sounded all right and seemed quieter with the 
12 thou clearance. I switched off after a few minutes as I was asphyxiating myself 
with the exhaust funes.1I: was., of course, rainir.g hard so I had beeo unable to 
push the car outside. 

No, it wasn't really as easy as it was for Neil Carns but anyone shoIJd be able 
to dothe job, it justtakes a lot looger than you expect I could probably have done 
it in four weeks only working onetotwo hours each session as I did. How glad I 
am that I didn't make a start in June. ~ I had, I shctAd probably have missed the 
rest 01 the season and driving a Y Type is too ~able to waste oppom.1ities. 

MikeSmye . 
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